
 
Minutes of Oxford East meeting on 23rd September                                                                     DRAFT UNTIL APPROVED 

Present: Colin Aldridge, Catherine Gundry, Kevin Burrell, Steve Rogers, Hazel Dawe, Steve Dawe, Craig Simmons, 
Elise Benjamin, David Newman, Matt Ledbury, Kate Robinson, Sue Tibbles, Barrie Finch, Ruthi Brandt 

Apologies: Bob Waugh, Rowan Munson. 

All present sent their best wishes to Bob for a speedy recovery. 

1. Matters arising from minutes / Branch Summary 

Matt suggested that minutes should distinguish between action points where it's clear that someone's got to do 
something, and decisions which are things which have been agreed. 

Alteration to minutes of AGM: Barrie Finch is a member of E. Oxford constituency 

Kaddy was mortified that the TULO officer’s report was not included in the branch summary. This will be posted 
on the Oxford East website, alongside the branch summary and minutes of this meeting: 
https://www.greenoxfordshire.com/oxeast_news 

2. Craig Simmons’ updates to branch summary and council news 

Craig confirmed that his freedom of Information request succeeded and that the proposals worked on by Craig 
and Dick were included in the tranche 2 active travel grant submission. It looks as though this was successful, 
but not clear whether it's the £4.6 million applied for or £2.3 million the government said they were going to 
get.  

Motions to be put to the council concern: stopping pollution in the Thames (some action around that would be 
good). Need for a group to look at transparency and accountability with regard to COVID responses, and 
adoption of the UK Green Building Council definition of net zero housing. 

Action: Craig to send Kaddy a copy of the Grant Submission to put on the website for those interested to 
consult. 

Action: Craig and Steve to send Kaddy copies of press releases for inclusion in branch summary. 

3.  Big questions 

 What is the Branch for?  

 It is an organisational unit dealing with issues specific to Oxford East, rather than National/County issues. Its 
main aim is to win elections. Other aims include improving the lives of people, changing minds/perspectives and 
showing what is possible.    

 How do we involve more people? 

 By being active and by being seen to be active. We should influence people by example. Being part of every 
local dialogue and known to be Green members, by connecting with key people in other local climate change 
movements and asking them how we could work with them. 

 We need to communicate better with our volunteers/develop a volunteer pathway engage to volunteers in the 
work of the party, to sustain motivation and retain volunteers e.g. keeping people engaged by asking people to 
leaflet, learning from what works. E.g. Rules for Revolutionaries - lessons from Bernie Sanders / training on how 
to attract and retain volunteers. 

 Though ward-level engagement working through someone who is local, a “Go to” Green person in every area. 

 Developing relationships and making people feel that they belong. Keeping people informed and supporting 
them. Showing appreciation/thanking people for what they do. Meeting and greeting at the door as people 
come into meetings. Doing stuff together helps to build bonds. Buddies? 

 Having a focused strategy for engaging in local decision-making.  

 Interesting talks online on issues that are of general interest to wider public / broadening-out meetings similar 
to St Marys.  



 
 Better communication: Phone banking/Whats App groups. By using less Jargon. We need to shout louder about 

the huge number of achievements of our various councillors over the last 27 years. 

 It was generally felt that it would be easier to campaign and engage members if we had a branch with City 
Council boundaries. As our focus is on local elections, the branch should mirror the district and city council not 
the parliamentary constituency.  

4. Programme of events  

 Future Meetings 

 The challenge is that everybody's convinced that we need to be doing things about the environment, but people 
often don't have a clear sense of how that how that connects to local issues. Exploring that connection is 
interesting, but a bigger question is then what do we do? 

 Ideas for Action Days (All could involve photo-shoots/would need to be physically distanced) 

Dealing with a specific issue in a local area e.g. ditch-clearing, litter picks.  

Event to demo electric cars.  

Pavement parking consultation.  

Pocket park photo shoot.  

Renewable energy event.  

Pick up on National events: Clean Air day in October, Tree planting in November - National Tree Week. 

Campaign – focused action days 

We need to think about actually getting out there and talking to people again, and engaging with new/less 
active members. Political party meetings are exempt from the 6-person rule so we could meet physically 
(distanced of course). We need to verify rules/need clarification as to what type of public engagement we can 
do (door-knocking, 60 second surveys, street stalls, leafleting, telephone canvassing, and means of doing it).  

Stalls / petitions, based around campaigns. We would need a good size table and plenty of hand sanitizer. 
Getting people to write on a piece of paper why they think greens are important. For the European elections 
last year, we did “we need greens because ….”, took photos, and put on social media.  

Meetings could be used brainstorm campaign ideas as a way of engaging people. We could then divvy up jobs 
e.g. these are the people you need to contact for the next week, then get back and see how we're all doing. 
Could even involve splitting into groups with different tasks, which then come back together to compare 
progress made (e.g. Rugby club in Dublin). Most of us know what needs to be done, we just lack the structures 
within which to do it.  

The regional field officer has examples from other parties in the southeast of how they've managed to campaign 
e.g. putting little cards through a door, saying: if you want to speak to us, leave it in the window, and we'll be 
coming around in an hour's time.  

Action days would need a COVID risk assessment.  

Action: David to circulate advice about canvassing and list of campaign ideas from RFO 

 Action: Hazel to forward sample risk assessment for political meetings 

Issue-based Meetings  

Meetings could be themed meetings/forums for discussion and debate practical application of green 
philosophy, with the proviso that they should be fun (e.g. start with some quiz questions?). There was a 
suggestion that we should maybe start planning meetings by thinking about the actions that would result from 
those meetings, e.g. should involve councillors who would be able to talk about what can be done/take action 
on council. 

Possible topics 



 
Fuel poverty  

Housing meeting following on from Sian.  

Oxford in 2035  - future visioning meeting / how did e.g. Stroud go about becoming carbon zero? 

Black lives matter and unconscious bias – Catherine offered to organise a training programme exploring 
aspects of unconscious bias. She explained that speaking truth to the power within ourselves can be very 
painful, but also very liberating, and can have the effect of freeing us up in our engagement with others. David 
also suggested we look at the video of Diane Regisford’s book club event as relevant to this: 
https://youtu.be/2pT-KMyG3x4 

One member not present at the meeting suggested we look at waste/recycling. 

Trade union-focused meeting to deal with issues connected to jobs as a result of Covid: NHS, creative and 
leisure sectors, and industry.  

There was also a suggestion that formal business meetings help members to better understand what goes on in 
council meetings. 

5. How do we work together as a team? 

Nobody volunteered to be either treasurer or membership secretary, so these posts remain vacant. It was also 
said that we needed a permanent person to take minutes of the meetings, although this was not discussed. 

We set up 2 committees: 

Local Events/Outreach: Craig, Colin, Steve, Sue and Barrie, Kaddy/Bob 

Fundraising: David, Steve, Kaddy/Bob 

6. Future events to look out for: 

 Hustings: 27th September, 4.00 p.m. 

 An Evening with the Lord Mayor, Craig Simmons: 1st October  

 Sian Berry: How we tackle the housing crisis 14th October 

 Oxfordshire Quiz Night: Saturday 24th October 

 Date of the next meeting: Thursday 29th October (4th Thursday of month) 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/2pT-KMyG3x4

